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Change 1990-2008* | Total CO2 | Transport CO2 | Road CO2 | Aviation CO2 | Waterborne CO2 | 2008 Total CO2* | 2008 Transport CO2*
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---
1990-2008 | | | | | | | |
1990 | | | | | | | |
2000 | | | | | | | |
2001 | | | | | | | |
2002 | | | | | | | |
2003 | | | | | | | |
2004 | | | | | | | |
2005 | | | | | | | |
2006 | | | | | | | |
2007 | | | | | | | |
2008 | | | | | | | |

Transport and the Economy

Population (millions)
GDP PPP (billion 2000 US dollars)
Road passenger km (million km)
Road and Rail freight tkm (million tkm)
Road km/capita
Road and Rail freight tkm/$ gdp
Passenger cars per 1000 inhabitants

CO2 Emissions

IEA CO2 from fuel combustion (Mt)*
Other Sectors
Energy
Manufacturing
Other Sectors

GHG Emissions

UNFCCC GHG emissions (Mt CO2 eq.)*
UNFCCC GHG fuel combustion (Mt CO2 eq.)*
Other Sectors
Energy
Manufacturing
Other Sectors

* includes emissions from international aviation and international maritime bunkers - there is no internationally agreed allocation mechanism for these and totals here are indicative of the scale of these emissions, not of their national "ownership" ** available yrs.